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Part One: PLANNING NITTY-GRITTY

Getting Started
It's not hard to see why people love parties so much. After
all, they're festive, fun, and celebrate something that's really
important—friendship. The best hostesses throw parties that
bring new people together. That's where you come in!
The trick is planning a party that your friends won't forget.
Creativity is the key—any interest or hobby can be transformed
into a party theme. Get inspired with 10 unforgettable party
themes. Then find oodles of ideas for making your party pop!
Of course, it's true that a hostess’ work is never done. Endless
to-do lists and hands-on tasks often translate to hard work for a
party planner. Luckily, it can also be a lot of fun—and a lot easier
with insider intel! The right info can keep you organized, savvy,
and sane as you plan your big shindig. Learn ways to cover all
of the bases while preparing for your party—and hit a home run
with the result.
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Get in Check
Use this page as a one-stop shop for all things party
prep! This general checklist covers all of the to-do’s
that need to happen before your big day.

2 Weeks Ahead
figure out the fun stuff—games, music, favors
shop for non-perishable items like favors and décor

4 to 6 Weeks Ahead
get your parents' permission
finalize details—date, time, theme, location, etc.
research costs and set a budget
make your guest list
rent any needed equipment (such as a karaoke machine)

1 Week Ahead
collect all R.S.V.P.s and finalize guest count
assemble any gift bags/décor
make your party playlists

start getting jazzed for your party!
3 Weeks Ahead
assemble and send out invites
start planning the menu and signature sips
make a list of necessary supplies and décor

1 to 3 Days Ahead
	buy food and drink items, as well as any other
necessities not already purchased
	prepare as much food as possible and store
in the refrigerator or freezer
clean the house and/or backyard

Get your own downloadable checklist at
www.perfectpartiesguide.com/downloads/checklist
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Save the Date
Soccer practice and dance class and family parties,
oh my! With lots of busy schedules to work
around (including your own), planning a party
often requires a good strategy and a solid plan.
Here are some tips to help out with timing:
•	Avoid holding your party too close to major
holidays. Many of your friends might not be
around on Easter weekend or Thanksgiving.
Check the calendar for popular vacation days too,
such as Memorial Day or spring break. If you do
choose to host a holiday party, make peace with
the fact that a few peeps might have to miss out.
•	Put your head together with the rest of your family
and make sure that there are no scheduling conflicts.
If you have a few besties that you can’t be without,
run the date by them as well.
•	Don’t forget about Mother Nature! Be sure to have a
backup location if you’re planning an outdoor party.
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Party Pals
Curious what “R.S.V.P.” stands for? Wonder no more.
It stems from the French phrase Répondez, s’il vous plait.
In other words, “Please reply!”
R.S.V.P.s are great tools for hostesses. Most event
planning experts say to expect anywhere from
one-half to two-thirds of your invited guests to
show up. Even with that stat, it’s nice to have a
concrete number! Requesting an R.S.V.P. provides
just that by helping you keep track of who is—and
isn’t—able to make it to your party.
When sending invites, be sure to include a
deadline to respond. The deadline date should
be at least one week before the party date.
If you don’t hear back from everyone in
time, just make a casual phone call
or e-mail to follow up. Once you
have a final list, you’ll know who
your party peeps are!

Ask Mizz Manners
Q. DO I HAVE TO INVITE EVERYONE IN
MY CLASS?
A. Always a tricky question! It’s a nice gesture to invite

as many people as possible. But sometimes budget,
location, or other factors just won’t allow it. The best
thing to do in this situation is to avoid hurt feelings.
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Avoid passing out invites at school. Instead, e-mail or
send invites directly to your friends’ homes. If anyone
asks why he or she wasn’t invited, just be honest. Simply
say that this time you’re keeping it small, but you’d love
to host a bigger bash in the future! (More excuses for
parties? Yes, please.)

More questions? Ask Mizz Manners at
MizzManners.perfectpartiesguide.com
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Do the Math
Before you can start planning, setting
a budget is a must! Start by setting an
overall spending limit. Talk with your
parents about what they are willing to
contribute to the party. Add that to the
amount you’ve planned to spend. (For
example, if you’re contributing $50 and
your parents are giving $200, you’ve
got $250 to work with.) Divide that total
by the number of people expected to
attend. That’s how much you can spend
per person.

Next, figure out what’s most important
to you. Is it décor? Entertainment?
Food and beverages? Making a list of
priorities will help you see how to divide
the funds. As you shop, keep a running
expense total so that you don’t blow
the budget!

The Look for Less
Don’t stress if you’re not on a Beverly Hills budget. It’s more
than possible to throw a memorable party that feels—and
looks—like a million bucks. Believe it or not, the dollar store
can be a source of lots of super-cute, useful finds. Look
there for anything from colorful drinking glasses to art
supplies. It’s a fun place to go on a supermarket sweep!

Quick Swaps For Saving Moolah
snail mail invites
à e-mail
super-sized guest list
à smaller guest list
full menu
à apps and desserts
paper plates and cups
à plates and cups your family owns

PARTY BUDGET
Party Budget Total: _________________
Item

% of Budget $ Allowance

FOOD

50%

DECORATIONS

25%

INVITATIONS

10%

TABLEWARE

5%

FAVORS

5%

MISC.

5%

$ Parents

Use our online budgeting tool at
www.perfectpartiesguide.com/budget-tool
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The ‘Rents:
How to Deal
You’ve picked your theme and set a date. But just
because you got the go-ahead from your parents
doesn’t mean you’re now off the hook! Involving the
adults in your life is a must for getting things done.
It’s important to make sure everyone is on the same
page. About a month before the big day, sit down
to discuss essentials and expectations.
Remember that your parents are giving their time
and money to help you out. Let them help with
the fun parts of the planning process. Respect their
wishes before and during the party. If you’re able
to help pay for any part of the celebration, they’d
probably love that too.

Things to go over:
party budget
number of gu

ests

activities
details such a
s décor, food
shopping sch
edule

, and drinks

ground rules
supervision
any concerns

that could aff
ect the party

For more planning and budgeting tips,
www.perfectpartiesguide.com/tips
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You’re Invited
The two words everyone loves to
hear—You’re invited! Invites are an
awesome way to get people excited
for your party. They also set the tone
for what’s to come.

You’ve Got Mail
There are two main ways to send invites—e-mail and
snail mail. Both have benefits. E-mail is a quick, easy
budget trimmer. Snail mail makes guests feel special
and often allows for more creativity. The good news?
There’s no wrong way to do it! If you decide to go the
e-mail route, check out invitation websites for fun and
fab design options.
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One tip—if you send invites over the Internet, check
your privacy settings! Make sure guests can't share
or forward their invites, or you might end up with lots
of extra attendees.

Don’t-Miss Details

Mackenzie’s ‘80s-Tastic Birthday Bash!
Hosted By Mackenzie Martin

Wondering what info to include? Use this
handy-dandy rundown:
• your name
• party occasion or theme
• brief description of the party
• day, date, and time
• location and address
• suggested dress code (if necessary)
• R.S.V.P. date and contact info

Girls just wanna have fun! Bust out your best neon and big hair!
Let’s travel back in time together to the totally awesome ‘80s.
When:
Saturday, August 2nd
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Where:
Mackenzie’s Time Machine
123 Main Street
Please R.S.V.P. no later than July 27th by e-mailing
mackenzie@emailvites.com or calling 555-xxx-xxxx.

Get customizable invites at
www.perfectpartiesguide.com/invites
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